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Introduction to Ferns
Else M. Frye*

HPHE fern story is an old, old tale going

back at least 300,000,000 years. The earth

was a very different place in those days—the

Fern Age, as it is sometimes called—from

what it is now. Then the ferns were dom-

inant; at their greatest both in numbers and

size. Even as now the earth was changing,

the fires inside it burning more fiercely; the

continents and oceans have changed many

times since then; possibly ground was more

nearly level though the earth’s crust must have

been wrinkling—I do not know; the consis-

tency was certainly ooze and marsh, maybe

like tundra if the icy substratum were melted.

And instead of an atmosphere with its 21 per

cent of life-giving oxygen, the earth was en-

veloped in thick layers of carbon dioxide. As

time went on the earth’s surface became more

disturbed and wrinkles deepened into valleys.

It is in these valleys that the ferns and their

allies grew, forming forests of great height.

The earth was very still then—great winds

would have torn the delicate fronds to pieces.

It is difficult to think with all the noises of

the present day, both natural and man-made,

what quiet really could be. Sometimes in great

forests, far away from Highway number this

and that, there is a moment when one can

* The last article on ferns in the Bulletin ap-

peared in September 1942 and was also written
by Mrs. Frye. Her present contribution is more
comprehensive in scope and we believe will be
both instructive and useful to our readers.

To the authoress we extend our gratitude for

this, her nineteenth writing for us.

approach it. A curious thing—with the ab-

sence of sound, Time seems to stand still.

Thinking of groups of Man vanishing or

becoming extinct, sometimes suddenly, some-

times slowly, because of some adversity or

calamity they could not combat or overcome,

is easier, maybe, than pursuing the same train

of thought about plants. This has happened

to the ferns and fern allies as well as to many
other plants. More than 1,000 species of car-

boniferous ferns have been found in the rocks.

They are all gone today except for a few

dwindling descendants. What could have been

the forces to wreak this monstrous thing? In

the constant movement of the earth the fern

valleys may have dropped lower and lower;

the sea may have inundated them. The carbon

dioxide in which the earth was enveloped and

bathed became more dilute; maybe the vegeta-

tion itself consumed it. And, lastly, winds

came, at first slyly and then in bitter blasts

that shriveled and tore at delicate foliage.

These were the forerunners of the antarctic

glaciers that came rapidly and those from the

arctic which advanced more slowly. What a

devastation! Even though slow, we cannot

take it in. Instead of the ferns and fern allies

being the dominant vegetation they are now

in the minority. Those that have come down

to us through the ages are, for the most part,

growing in warm and humid climates, an in-

dication of great need.

In an evolutionary way the ferns have ad-
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vanced far beyond plants that stand below

them in the scale of life. Ferns have acquired

roots and vascular bundles through which they

can get soil water; plants below them do not

have these. Ferns are separated from plants

above them by a little matter of seeds; their

reproduction is by means of spores for the most

part. In far antiquity there was a group of

ferns that had something that approached

seeds. Fern-like trunks were found and then

great fern-like leaves in proximity but never

any spores. At long last were found these

same leaves with seed-like bodies attached—

a

real missing link and the basis of the theory

that the seed habit began in the ferns and led

to the flowering plants, not in a straight line,

maybe, but leading in that direction. But

what is the difference between a spore and a

seed that it is a matter of such importance?

A spore gives rise to a body, a tiny plant,

which bears the sexual organs, egg and sperm,

which, when united, grow into the fern plant

as we usually know it. A seed grows directly

into a plant like its parent or parents which

have borne the sex organs.

Altogether there are about 150 genera and

6,000 species of ferns. They are roughly di-

vided into:

(a) Fern Allies—most important in those

dim and ancient times.

Equisetales—the horsetails

25 species

Lycopodiales—ground pine

25 species

Selaginales—spike mosses

500 species

Isoetales—quillworts, a group that

lives submerged in water.

(b) True Ferns

Ophioglossales—grape ferns, etc.,

stems short and subterranean.

Polypodiaceae—ferns as we usually

think of them; 2,000 species.

Cyathaceae—tree ferns; 25 to 50 ft.,

leaves 10 to 15 ft. long.

To go back: Ferns occur from the arctic

regions to the tropics. I used to think that

surely our lower western slopes afforded the

optimum habitat for ferns. But it is not so;

they really like best the warmth and moisture

of the near tropics.

Some ferns are aquatic, some amphibious,

some epiphytic, some annual, but most are

long-lived.

Roughly, for garden purposes, there are

two kinds of ferns—rock ferns, often lime-de-

manding and usually difficult, and ferns of

shady woodlands or meadows where they are

shaded by grasses and other plants. Some

ferns have running root-stocks which may be

broken to form new plants; some form a mul-

tiplicity of crowns which may be separated;

some form buds or proliferations and these

set in sand in the late summer or early fall

will grow into new plants. In rare cases a

new fern plant may grow directly from the

cells of a frond. This is called apospory.

But nearly all ferns form spores which are

gathered together in groups called a sorus

(sori

,

plural). These are usually found on the

vegetative fern frond but sometimes on spe-

cialized leaves which is a primitive charac-

teristic. The sorus may or may not be cov-

ered by a membrane called an indusium

;

these

are variously shaped and constitute an im-

portant characteristic in classification. In the

genus Polypodium, the sori are naked and are

beautiful, conspicuous, rounded clusters of

spores. Some ferns have what is called a

false indusium. It is formed by the edge of

the leaf being rolled over to protect the sori.

This is easily seen in the maidenhair fern.

The spores grow into small, heart-shaped

bodies when they land on a favorable substra-

tum—moist leafmold or the end of a decaying

log. On this small body, the prothallium, are

borne the egg cells and sperm cells. The sperm

cells are motile and swim by means of two

cilia—moisture, not much, maybe only a film,

is a necessity for their movement. Usually

only one egg is fertilized on the prothallium

and it gives rise to the generation we usually

call the fern. The mortality in this process is

beyond computing. The first leaves of the

Lycopodium clavatum
Ground pine

(Fig. 3) —PHOTO BY DON NORMARK
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fern are usually unlike the later leaves; it is

fun to try to learn to recognize them.

The only person I know who grows ferns

extensively by spores is Mr. Carl S. English,

Jr., of Seattle. He has perfected his own

method, using a sterilized substratum and

growing them under cover and is very suc-

cessful. He has in his greenhouse, among

many others, pots of young tree ferns. Spores

may also be grown on agar-agar in controlled

temperatures.

Now to go back to the Carboniferous Period,

the Fern Age. In those days the horsetails

were arborescent, and not only that but the

leaves were broad. Those that have survived

this great period of time, from then to now,

have had to reduce not only their stature but

their leaf surface, which is an indication of

great change in environment from great moist-

ness to comparative drought. Some of our

present-day horsetails have no leaves at all

—

observe the winter scouring rush, Equisetum

hiemale. These plants now reproduce them-

selves by small spores all of one kind. From

the past, fossils have been found with spores

of two sizes. The fact that they do not do

this now is indication of further recession;

this eliminates one complicating factor in re-

production.

We look upon the horsetails as a dreadful

scourge if they appear in our gardens. Even

so, they have a beauty of structure of their

own. I have grown several kinds at one time

or another to add interest to my garden.

Today the Lycopodiums, the clubmosses,

are ground-covering plants. In Carboniferous

times they also were trees, towering almost

to a hundred feet with trunks of two to three

feet in diameter. They could very much rep-

(Continued on Page 62)



Brooms Sweep My Garden

Carl Starker*

OROOMS are in many ways the answer to

the gardener’s prayer. They are not fussy

as to soil; they like a hot, dry place better

than any other, and they have no desire or

need for fertilizer. There are many kinds too

large for rock garden use, but the smaller,

slow-growing varieties will stay put for many

years and every season they will cover them-

selves with bright bloom. Afterward they re-

tire into the background, making a fine foil

for later-blooming plants. While some of them

are not hardy in the far north, most of the

varieties will grow at the Arnold Arboretum,

so should be suitable for many gardens.

Botanists have divided brooms into two

classes: Cytisus and Genista. After a good

deal of searching through botanical works and

horticultural encyclopedias, we find that the

difference between them consists in the fact

that the Genistas have no callous appendage

on their seeds. We haven’t yet discovered what

callous appendages are, but we are glad to

know wherein the difference lies. To garden-

ers they are all brooms.f

Cytisus Ardoinii is a small, very slow grow-

ing plant which in five years grows to about

five inches high by ten inches across. It is

more or less decumbent and makes a rather

open plant, with thin, smooth stems slightly

grooved on the upper surface. These creep

along the ground and turn up more or less at

the tips, breaking into many small upturning

twigs. The leaves appear quite early in spring

and are shed again in midsummer. They are

small trefoils, narrow and pointed, and quite

fuzzy. The flowers which appear in May are

bright golden yellow and are borne singly or

*This informative article was originally pub-
lished in the quarterly Bulletin of the American
Rock Garden Society, April, 1953. It is repub-
lished here by kind permission of the editor,

Dr. C. R. Worth, and with the collaboration of

the author in agreeing to a few changes in

nomenclature and some small additions.

two or three together at the tips of the stems.

It comes from the south of France and so may

be somewhat tender, but it is most interesting

and choice. It grows rather slowly from sum-

mer cuttings and after a good many years it

may root as it goes and natural layers be

started in this way.

Cytisus Beanii makes an upright little bush

of nearly naked dark green stems. The lower

branches start off in an almost horizontal di-

rection from the main stem, but almost imme-

diately turn upward in a graceful curve, so

the outline of the plant is roughly spherical.

It is a clean, sharply defined plant, with no

fuzziness in its makeup. The stems are very

thin so that the bush is quite open and grace-

ful. The bright yellow flowers are borne at

the tips of the stems in June. It makes a

rather open bush which will never grow more

than a foot high, and always remains upright.

(This was a natural hybrid raised at Kew
Gardens, England, from seeds of C. Ardoinii.

Ed.)

Cytisus decumbens is a grand plant for the

side of the pool or any place where it can be

allowed to droop softly over rocks. It will

never grow over six inches high and the plants

have to be very old to do that. For their first

three or four years they are practically tight

to the ground, with no measure of height at

all. The slender green stems with their closely

set little bluish green leaves, creep gracefully

along the ground and curve upward just a

trifle at their tips. It makes a close, tight mat,

the rather leafy stems completely covering the

ground. It is a neat, attractive plant at all

times, but when the flowers appear in May it

is truly a mass of gold. There can be no plant

f

E

ditor’s Note: Species of Cytisus possess a
wart-like swelling at the point where the seed
was attached to the pod; this is absent in
Genista, which also are frequently prickly
shrubs, whereas Cytisus are spineless.
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which more fully covers itself with flowers

than this broom (fig. 4).

Cytisus decumbens will cover quite a space

in time, but it can be easily controlled by

mild pruning, which doesn’t spoil its shape or

interfere with its natural beauty. It is per-

fectly happy in full sun, but will grow well

and bloom with its usual profusion when

planted in part shade. It can be propagated

from cuttings taken in late summer, but they

come on rather slowly. Native to central and

southeastern Europe.

Cytisus kewensis was our first love among

the brooms, and it still continues to hold a

high place in our affections after 30 years of

experiment with various and sundry sorts.

From the very first it has occupied a place of

honor at the top of our rockery, where it can

show off the glory of its creamy blooms to best

advantage. After all these years, it is a green-

stemmed, rather decumbent plant about five

feet across, which descends gracefully over

the rocks below it. It has a very few, small

leaves, which fall rather early in the season,

and the whole dull green plant is quite incon-

spicuous except when in flower. But then it

completely covers itself with its large creamy

white flowers. Every tiniest twig is abloom

and it is the show spot of the rockery for the

two or three weeks that it flowers in early

May. After that it retires modestly into the

background again.

It should always be planted rather high up,

so that the full glory of its flowers may be

appreciated. Cytisus kewensis grows rather

slowly, and tends rather to thicken up than to

cover much space. It can be pruned somewhat

severely, if necessary, without spoiling its

beauty. It is a wonderfully fine wall plant.

It strikes readily from cuttings in midsummer,

but they root slowly. Being a hybrid, it does

not set seed. (Another natural hybrid from

Kew, between C. Ardoinii and C. multiftorus

(albus). Ed.)

Cytisus purpureus is much leafier than most

of the brooms. Its deep green leaves which

are produced in threes look very much like

clover, but are a trifle smaller. It forms a

rather loose open plant with long, unbranched

arching sprays which make graceful curves

and are set all along with rather large orchid

flowers in May. It is a beautiful and inter-

esting plant on account of its form and the

unusual color of its blooms. Its leaves fall

quite late in autumn and leave bare twigs that

turn purplish as winter advances. There is a

form with paler-colored flowers, albo-carneus

(roseus).

If this broom is put in fairly poor soil, it

will grow quite slowly. A ten-year-old plant

will not exceed a foot in height and two feet

in width. It increases naturally by suckers

and can be raised by seeds or cuttings.

Cytisus versicolor is quite a good deal like

purpureus in general habit, being a hybrid be-

tween it and C. hirsutus, but grows somewhat

taller and is more vigorous. In time it will

grow to two and one-half feet with a spread of

four feet. It has long, unbranched stems which

are overlaid with a slight grayish bloom. The

good-sized leaves, which are in threes, are a

pleasing shade of blue-green and turn reddish

in the fall. The slender stems spray out in

every direction from the crown, but most of

them in time bend downward at the tips,

giving the plant a weeping effect.

The flowers are quite large and graceful in

shape. They are of several colors on the same

stem; some are creamy, some pinkish, and

some decidedly lavender. This is a plant which

people are always admiring and wanting. But

it does not propagate with ease. It sets no

seeds, makes no suckers and is not easy to

root from cuttings. Must the moon be right?

Erinacea pungens is sometimes known as

the blue broom. It is a curious plant composed

of a compact mass of smooth short stems stick-

ing out in all directions, like some small gray

hedgehog, for each stem ends in a sharp spine.

The leaves are almost non-existent and the

plant seems to be nothing but a group of short

thorny stems, but in spring it puts out clusters

of large, lovely pea-shaped flowers of soft pale

blue. Young plants have only a few flowers,
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but with age they bloom more fully. They

grow with extreme slowness, hardly seeming

to increase in size from year to year. Plants

of seven to eight years are only about three

inches across by two and one-half inches high.

It needs a hot dry situation, in a soil which

is furnished with some lime, and should be put

in a permanent place so that it can make itself

comfortably at home. Native to the south of

Spain and Corsica, it may not be too hardy

in the north, but does beautifully here. It can

be propagated by seeds, but my plant has

never set any.

Genista dalmatica is a deceptive creature,

for it sits low and cushiony and soft-looking

in some sunny spot of the rock garden, waiting

for someone to pat it. We have often been

amused by the expressions on the faces of

visitors who have stooped to caress it. There

are many prickly thorns. It makes a low

rounded cushion of a great many slender, up-

turning, slightly hairy stems, unbranching and

set at intervals with small thorns, so that it is

well armored indeed. However, they are thin

and lax and not too painful when contacted.

The very showy flowers of a bright golden yel-

low are produced in short racemes atop the

branches, blooming very freely over a long

period. It can be increased by late summer

cuttings.

Genista hispanica is a prickly one suited

for the larger rockery. It makes a rounded

upright bush which will go to two feet, a fairly

rapid grower. Every twig is capped with a

long, slender thorn. The leaves are small and

gray-green, the abundant flowers bright yel-

low. As it has a tap root, it should be moved

only when young.

Genista horrida gets its name from the fact

that it is prickly, but this seems a rank dis-

crimination, for it is no more so than many

of the other brooms and belies its name by

being a most interesting and lovely plant. It

is always very slow growing, our oldest plant

of some 25 years being a solid, flat-topped

bush about 18 inches high and some three feet

across. It makes a dense mass of stiff, short,

radiating shoots so closely packed together as

to be quite firm and solid. They are silvery

gray-green, rigid and unyielding, and each one

ends in a sturdy sharp thorn, but for all that,

it is a well-mannered bush and will stick you



only if you squeeze it. It won’t reach out and

grasp you as germanica will!

It has only a few gray-green leaves that

drop quite early in the season. The bright

yellow flowers do not appear in such numbers

as do those of some of the other brooms, but

they come in late June and July and keep

blooming for a long time. Growing very s owly,

Genista horrida will “stay put” for a good

many years. It can safely be planted near

choice little plants, for it will not gobble up

their space and take their place in the sun.

It is one of the choicest bushy types, both for

its neat habit and for its slow rate of growth.

It can be propagated by cuttings, which come
on rather slowly. Or sometimes rooted pieces

can be pulled off the parent plant. A native

of Spain and southwest Europe.

Cytisus diffusus (sometimes erroneously

named Genista humifusa) is one of the very

smallest and choicest of brooms. The old

mother plant from which our cuttings come

has finally reached a height of about three

inches, and is over a foot across, in something

over ten years’ time. After four years, the

cuttings are only four inches across. It is a

prostrate plant with a thick central stem

which almost immediately breaks up into a

great number of slender, radiating green

branches fanning out in every direction, keep-

ing close to the ground and following its con-

tour. They are set with many dark, shiny

little leaves, quite large for the size of the

plant, oval and smooth. Each pair turns back

flatly against the stem like the ears of an

angry kitten. They are so close set that they

overlap slightly.

The deep yellow blossoms appear at the

ends of the spraying stems very late in the

season. This is a very precious plant, deserv-

ing a most special place. It is perfectly easy

and will succeed under the same general con-

ditions as do the other brooms, but it roots

slowly from cuttings.

Cytisus decumbens, in full bloom,
height 4 to 6 inches, flowers bright yellow.

( Fig. 4 )
—PHOTO BY DON NORMARK

Genista pilosa has been a favorite for many

years. It is almost prostrate and loves to

creep over rocks. It divides into many, rather

short leafy stems, the leaves, small, pointed,

dull green, folded down the center and turned

forward, almost clasping the stem. This is

the most nearly evergreen of all brooms, the

leaves remaining on the plant for a good part

of the winter.

It does not bloom as freely as many of the

other brooms, especially when young, but so

effective is the foliage that it wouldn’t matter

if pilosa never bloomed at all. The plant

grows slowly. We have a group of them along

a rock-bordered path where they have been

growing for at least ten years. They do not

spread so as to cover a great surface, but each

year the mat of stems grows thicker, so that

few weeds except the indestructible joint grass

can come through it. This species is quite

rugged-looking in a small way, like a storm-

bent tree. The bright yellow flowers appear

in clusters in late June and July.

Genista sagittalis makes a very odd-looking

plant. It has long, trailing, dark green stems,

but they are flattened in a curious way and

occasionally constricted after the manner of

a cactus plant. Without exactly creeping, the

strange flat stems lie along the ground. There

are very few leaves.

The chief glory of this plant is the flowers,

which break out in long racemes from each of

those wide, ascending stems, deep butter yel-

low—a brave splash of bright color in May.

There is a vivid yellow which is harsh, but

the yellow of G. sagittalis is simply bright

and glowing. I once had a whole row of these

plants on a rock wall, an unforgettable sight.

Growing more rapidly than many brooms, it is

perhaps too large for the small rockery and

should by no means be placed near your

choicest treasures, but is a fine and showy

plant for the right place. It comes readily

from seed and will often self-sow.

Genista delphinensis is a much smaller ver-

sion of sagittalis from southern France and

more worthy of a choice spot. It will not

prove invasive in the least.

(Continued on Page 63)
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Dwarf Bearded Iris, the Jewels of Spring

B. LeRoy Davidson*

TT IS NOT generally known that one of the

five official Test Gardens of the Dwarf

Iris Society is located in Seattle, at the home

of Mrs. M. N. Mahood, 11250 First Avenue

N.W. Until very recently, Dwarf Iris were

pretty much all alike, some purple, some yel-

low, a few bluish, and a few whitish. With the

advent of new breeding material becoming

available in the last decade, a wonderful new

range of color forms has bought new interest

to these dainty fragrant iris.

In 1950, the Dwarf Iris Society was formed

and a group of enthusiasts in the Northwest

soon got together for discussion and exchange

of ideas to form what has become the first

Subgroup or localized club of that Society,

and the Test Garden was established in 1954.

Members of the Northwest Group are from

Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Northern Cali-

fornia and British Columbia. As such a wide-

spread membership prohibits regular meet-

ings, communication is maintained by means

of “round robin” letters, and one annual meet-

ing during the season of bloom, at the Test

Garden. Although not yet fully developed,

here is to be seen a choice collection of species

and forms collected from far-off parts of the

world, and many, many named varieties and

seedlings from breeders, sent for testing and

evaluation of the membership prior to intro-

duction. Here may be seen the Iris of the

future.

In their native lands, the dwarf bearded

Iris are always alpine or sub-alpine plants,

and as such look well planted with other rock-

plants in the rock-garden, or a variety of other

ways. They are charming indeed used to face

a planting of flowering shrubbery, or to edge

a perennial border at the edge of lawns. An

occasional slip of the mower is not detrimental

as they possess the happy faculty of freely

*Mr. Davidson is assistant regional vice-pres-

ident of the local Region 13 of the American
Iris Society and grows iris on his ranch in

Eastern Washington.

replacing their foliage during the growing

season, foliage which is attractive all year

'round. They make lovely pot plants in early

spring, gently forced. Since with the advent

of the new colors, making the color range so

very nearly complete, it is now possible to

arrange a planting of dwarf iris alone, pro-

vided with a suitable background of shrub-

bery or stones. However, for variety of tex-

ture of flower and foliage, it is most often

advisable to combine other plants with them.

The wonderful soft colors of Aubrieta, in

tints of rose, violet and blue, are wonderful

with the iris, the soft gray-green of the foliage

offering a very fine complement to the spikey

green leaves of iris. Wallflowers are particu-

larly pleasing planted behind the iris, the won-

derful new colors of the English varieties from

ivory and primrose, the usual gold and orange

tones, to mahogany and brown, and now in-

cluding rose and ruby-red, are in complete

harmony with the more pastel coloring of the

iris. The heavy foliage of the Megasea group

of Saxifraga (Bergenia

)

makes a wonderful

foil indeed for the dainty, silky iris blossoms;

then, too, the rose color of the blossoms, one

color not yet found in the dwarf iris in such

intensity, is doubly welcome, as are the pinks

in Phlox subulata, from salmon and rose pink

to crimson and white. Phlox divaricata in

blue or white, P. stolonijera in rose or blue,

the very dwarfest of the candytufts (Iberis

)

in white, the Persian candytufts (Aethio-

nema) in shades of rose to pink, the yellows

of Draba and the best of the Alyssums, such

as A. scardicum, are all fitting companions, as

are the best of the shrubby Penstemons, such

as the various color forms of P. rupicola.

The bronzy foliage of Ajuga reptans is a

good color with iris, and its spikes of brilliant

blue are more intense than the blue of any of

the present dwarf iris, although the spreading

nature of the plant may prove too invasive for

the latter, a point which it is well to consider

in choosing any companions for them, as they
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resent being smothered. Many of the truly

prostrate Sedum species, especially those with

bluish or glaucous leaves, are particularly

good with dwarf iris. The Juliae hybrids of

Primula are especially fine companions, the

foliage of taller Primulas such as the Polyan-

thus often providing too much shade in sum-

mer. Then, too, the Juliaes tolerate the heat

of summer better than most, heat which the

iris enjoy.

Botanically, the dwarf bearded iris include

several species and hybrids. The earliest to

flower are the very low, delicate /. pumila,

from central Europe to southern Russia and

the Crimea. Named collected forms in com-

merce are Sulina, rich deep blue-purple with

a lilac beard on the falls, and Carpathia,

canary yellow with a gold beard, both from

seed collected in Transylvania and raised by

Robert Schreiner, and Nana, claret-purple,

from the Crimea, also from Schreiner. Cretica

was collected rather remotely from the usual

population of the species, on Crete, and is a

curious smoky pinkish-mauve. All are about

four inches tall.

Genetically, Iris pumila carries a factor for

a “spotted'' coloration of the falls, the out-

side segments or true sepals of the flower.

Rather than being of one solid color they are

a darker shade of the petal color, with a

border of the petal color. This has proven

interesting to hybridizers, as fascinating com-

binations have been evolved, some from pure

pumila breeding and some with true hybrids.

Among the newcomers are April Morn, flax-

blue self; Violet Gem, deep violet-blue with

blue beard; Veri-Gay, with golden yellow

standards or petals, and sepals or falls colored

rich reddish-mahogany with a border of yel-

low and an orange beard. Sparkling Eyes is

another of the unusual “spotted” varieties,

with white standards and falls of rich, deep

blue-purple with white edging; yet another is

Red Amethyst, bluish-purple standards with

a red-purple spot on the falls.

Recently introduced into commerce is a

lemon yellow form of Iris pumila called Han-

selmayer after its collector, which has a white

beard and is the first of the species to be

totally unspotted. Another innovation is the

appearance of the first clear white pumila

,

Snow Fairy. Others are forthcoming, many in

the Test Gardens are being given the once-

over for individuality, thriftiness and hardi-

ness.

By far the most numerous and best known

of all the species of the Dwarf Bearded Iris

is /. chamaeiris from the Riviera coast and

northward, nearly all of the usual older ones

so commonly seen belonging to this species.

Two excellent ones which were the recipients

of the highest awards of the Iris societies last

year are Blazon, which is a velvety maroon

with a gold beard and a regular pattern of

gold lines radiating from it onto the falls, and

Stylish, petunia-purple with blue beard, both

of fine form and substance. An older one, but

one of the best, won the highest award of the

Dwarf Iris Society last year—Path of Gold,

clear yellow, of the finest quality. Tiny Tony

is wine-red with the brilliant contrast of an

orange beard, Blue Mascot is a chicory blue

self, Moon Gleam is sulphur yellow, and

Schneecuppe is white with pale creamy-green

infusion. Green is a color sought after by the

breeders, and some near approaches are Blar-

ney, white with green on the falls, and the

very new Green Petals, a bi-toned green with

lighter standards. Some wonder, why want a

green flower when the foliage is already green;

these are pale lime or chartreuse tints. Could

anything be more lovely than green Helle-

borus blossoms, except perhaps an iris in

similar tints?

Black, too, strangely enough, is represented

in these small iris by Little Villain and Little

Joe; the former has a white beard for con-

trast, and the latter is blacker with a bronzy

beard. Actually these are sooty, deep blue-

purples, but of such intensity of pigmentation

as to appear black.

Represented in the Northwest Test Garden

are two hybrid races of diverse parentages.

The first are known as arenaria hybrids, and

are bred from the golden Sand Iris of Hun-

gary, /. arenaria, itself a tiny thing barely

three inches in height. The other parents of

(Continued on Page 61)
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Kashmir and Its Beautiful Flowers

Gladys F. Daniels*

“JF there is a Paradise on earth, this is it,

this is it. An emerald set in pearls.” This

was the ejaculation of a Moghul emperor who,

after traveling by elephant for days over

scorching plains, reached a cool, verdant

mountain valley. The place he had reached

was Kashmir.

As a traveler from the Pacific Northwestern

U. S. I thought I knew a few places that were

“Paradise on earth.” When I heard about this

spot in the Indian subcontinent I concluded

that Kashmir would have to be pretty good

to compare with them. Never in my wildest

dreams did I think I would have an oppor-

tunity to test the poetic remarks of a great

Moghul ruler.

My husband’s work took us to Pakistan

late in 1954, at a time when temperatures

were low. Summers in Lahore are unbearable,

so I immediately asked long-time residents

about the best place to go during the hot sea-

son. Always I received the same answer, “Go

to Kashmir”; but, they added, I could not get

permission to go there because of the argu-

ment between India and Pakistan over the

disputed territory. Well, I could try, and I

did, with the result that after two months of

negotiation I finally secured a Kashmir per-

mit. Apparently the Indian government does

not favor the entry of Americans into this for-

bidden land. The Indian Deputy High Com-

missioner at Lahore either liked my looks and

thought I was harmless, or he may have be-

lieved my story that I was interested in wild

flowers and wished to collect and study them

in the Vale of Kashmir.

Kashmir is a small state, but when I speak

of Kashmir I mean the Valley of Kashmir in

the north, about 100 miles long and 25 miles

wide, at a mean altitude of 5200 feet, the

*Mrs. Joseph Daniels is a member of the
Seattle Chapter of the American Rock Garden
Society and of the Sylvia Henry Arboretum
Unit, No. 15.

largest valley south of the Himalayas. Near

it are tucked away smaller valleys, rivers, en-

chanting lakes, awesome glaciers and blue

glacial streams—Kashmiris say the lakes and

streams are haunted by spirits of sages. Many
of the flowers and plants are supposed to have

supernatural powers. Many do have medicinal

value and one, Morina longijolia, is reputed

by the herdsmen to make them sleepy when

they crush it. The valley was inhabited in

ancient times and was a seat of learning be-

fore the Christian era. It has the appearance

of youth; the mountains are young, the rivers

swift, the vegetation green and fresh, and the

air is sparkling.

I started for the valley during the first days

of May, 1955. It was about an hour’s flight

from Amritsar, which is thirty miles from

Lahore. Immediately, through the high Bani-

hal pass, the valley becomes visible, rich

green, with waterways everywhere.

Srinagar, the principal city, is at an eleva-

tion of 5200 feet. The five-mile drive to the

city was lovely as the roadside was lined with

patches of small, light blue iris (Iris ensata)

and the fields ablaze with bright red poppies

(Papaver dubium). Cows, sheep and goats

were grazing everywhere. The wild flowers

had to struggle for existence. Fortunately,

some flowers are not eaten by the grazing

animals. I discovered later that the hedgerows

between the rice paddies were safe from graz-

ing animals and, all through the summer,

flowers could be found there. In May, small

red and white Tulipa stellata and, later, rows

of pink Impatiens Roylei appeared.

There was a Hindu temple at the top of a

1000-foot hill, whose area was protected from

grazing. A few Cedrus deodara, which nor-

mally are found at 7000 feet, grew there. The

hill in May was covered with Daphne oleoides,

Rosa macrophylla, grey, fur-like Salvia Moor-

crojtiana and Linaria dalmatica.
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On a one-day trip to Gulmarg, a mountain

meadow at 8000 feet elevation, I traveled by

bus. Filled with people below, animals and

luggage on top, it groaned and swayed. There

was only one first-class seat, then benches with

backs and then just benches. The vehicle

stopped every few miles to deliver a message

to someone waiting along the road; after each

stop the engine had to be cranked by hand.

There were many extra stops to fill the leaking

radiator. It was all interesting. There was

no hurry—at Tanmarg the bus trip ended,

and then I mounted a pony for the remaining

four-mile climb.

The meadow at Gulmarg had been grazed

so I went four miles farther to Killenmarg at

10,000 feet. A mountain stream made by

melting snow flowed near the trail. Close to

the stream and even in it was Caltha palustris

in full bloom. Near it were solid sheets of

dainty Primula rosea. It apparently needs to

have its feet in water. Still farther away were

large clumps of Primula denticulata cashmir-

iana in all shades of lovely blue. Among the

pines (Pinus Griffithii (excelsa)) was a solid

ground covering of Skimmia Laureola and

Viburnum nervosum. I wondered if the great

Moghul had been to Killenmarg—it was so

lovely. The Pir Panjal range could be seen,

and Nanga Parbat reared its majestic 26,630

feet of snow-crowned head into the sky.

Later in May I left for Pahlgam, sixty miles

from Srinagar. I lived in a tent having two

parts—one for sleeping quarters, the other

containing wash basin, thunder box and “top

hat.” It was a soft life. There was a cook,

water boy, wood boy, sweeper and a general

servant or bearer at my service, costing about

$1.50 per day. The camp was in a grove of

pines. As far as one could see was Viburnum

nervosum (resembling V. jragrans) complete-

ly covered with pink clusters of flowers whose

fragrance was intoxicating. Under the Vi-

burnum were blue violets and also Podophyl-

lum emodi, and along a small rill nearby was

a solid bank of maidenhair fern, Adiantum

Capillus-Veneris

.

I engaged a horseman and pony. The horse-

man could speak no English and I knew no

Kashmiri, but we both understood the lan-

guage of the flowers. In the evening he would

disappear and I could see him far up on the

mountain side. If he returned with a flower

I didn’t have, he was filled with joy, and I was

happy and lucky.

Nearly every day I went into the hills, back

to the places I had visited earlier before the

season had advanced. At Lake Tulien in June,

at 10,000 feet, I found four kinds of Pedicu-

laris, one a gorgeous yellow (Pedicularis bi-

cornuta). On a hillside near the lake there

was a large planting of Fritillaria Roylei; here

and there were rare, sky blue Corydalis cash-

miriana and deep blue Mertensia tibetica.

Higher up was a solid mass, acres in extent,

of Rhododendron campanulatum with large

trusses of white flowers, or sometimes delicate

lavender, beneath the leaves a gold brown fur;

anemones both yellow and white, and a white

one with a deep blue back, Anemone obtusi-

loba, added to the picture. Here, also, was

Macrotomia (Arnebia ) Benthamii

,

a peculiar

hairy plant about two feet tall with a massive

spike covered with small pink and blue

flowers.

The next trip, lasting a week, we camped

at Lake Sishnag or Mirror Lake—light blue

in color with sparkling ice palaces floating on

top. On the way, banks of lush Euphorbia

prolifera were passed and in its midst Eremu-

rus himalaicus stood like soldiers. One bank

I shall never forget was solid with fragrant

Paeonia emodi, four-inch single blooms of

white with deep gold stamens, the only peony

in the Himalayas. Some hillsides were cov-

ered with lacy Adonis chrysocyathus and Trol-

lius acaulis, intermingled.

Above Sishnag at 13,000 feet there were

some lovely alpines, deep purple Aquilegia,

four inches high, and a gentian an inch high

having star-like, blue flowers in clusters, (Gen-

tiana carinata). Small gray Edelweiss, pros-

trate willow (Salix hastata)

,

dainty Paraquile-

gia caespitosa, and a moss-like androsace (An-
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drosace mucronifolia

)

appeared above the

rocks. At 12,000 feet I found a rhododendron

a foot high with small white flowers (Rhodo-

dendron hypenanthum)

.

I had heard of a yellow Colchicum and

hoped I would find it. On a trip made in July,

I tried to tell the horseman about it. He un-

derstood, and took me to a meadow that was

one solid planting of Colchicum luteum in full

bloom, with here and there clumps of Gagea

kashmiriensis. This was the only place I saw

Colchicum during the entire summer. Near

Srinagar the saffron fields bloom in October.

My husband arrived early in August for a

stay of three weeks. I needed that extra time

in the hills; I had to find the blue poppy.

How was I to get him into the hills and on

horseback when Srinagar had so many attrac-

tions to offer—Dal Lake, the city bazaars sell-

ing hand-carved walnut furniture, leather

goods, silverware, furs, semi-precious stones,

gorgeous shawls and hand embroidery, articles

of papier mache, carpets, bronzes—all had

fascination for him. However, I had found in

the hills a stone containing asbestos and this

was sufficient inducement for him to accom-

pany me and find the lode or vein. Again,

he had a new camera to take some interesting

color films. But he needed a rest after the

strenuous hot weeks at Lahore, and here again

diplomacy came to my aid. I hired a shikara,

a gondola-like boat, having soft cushioned

seats and gaudy drapes, manned by three

Kashmiri rowers who used heart-shaped pad-

dles. The name of the pleasure boat, appro-

priately for a flower enthusiast, was Sweet

William.

We took our lunches, spent a whole day

leisurely reclining on cushions, and floating

over the mirrored waters of famous Dal Lake.

The reflections of the mountains were as clear

in the water as the mountains themselves; we

floated through acres of large, fragrant, pink

lotus blossoms and water lilies, saw the float-

ing gardens and the wild fowl and birds, par-

ticularly the spectacular, irridescent blue king-

fisher. We visited the famous gardens built

by the Moghul emperors at Nishat and Shal-

imar. At the close of the trip I had a relaxed

husband ready to go anywhere.

The next day we went to Pahlgam in time

to see thousands of Hindus who were return-

ing from a pilgrimage made yearly to Amar-

nath, a shrine in the mountains 40 miles away.

Old and young, strong and infirm, picturesque

Sadhus and others were moving along the road

or were camped on the banks of the Lidar

River. Many excellent pictures in color were

taken of these people and the surroundings.

Pahlgam was the starting point for a trip

to sacred Tarsar Lake, elevation 13,000 feet,

up the west fork of the Lidar. The trail at

lower elevations passed through plantings of

walnut, hawthorn, chestnut, chenar and hazel-

nut; higher up into birches under which grew

occasional Arisaema tortuosum. The flowers

became more numerous along the upper

reaches.

Dictamnus albus, and a hillside covered

with Morina longifolia, were encountered at

9,000 feet. The Morina in appearance resem-

bles a tall thistle whose top is covered with

dainty pink flowers. Salvia hians, with deep

blue trumpet flowers three inches long, was

found two miles farther along the trail; also

Inula Royleana with its large blooms resem-

bling sunflowers.

Around the next bend was a breath-taking

sight—blue poppies, Meconopsis aculeata,

stretching up the mountain side amid large

boulders, the trusses of blue outlined against

the gray rocks. Some of the plants had as

many as twenty blossoms blooming in de-

scending fashion, apparently covered with

briars but soft to the touch. Never again

would there be such a sight, and I took the

opportunity to just look at the poppies. Far-

ther along Codonopsis rotundifolia with its

large, grayish blue bells, played second fiddle

to the poppies.

Nearer the lake three more beauties, Uoydia

alpina, Cortusa Matthiolii and Lactuca Lesser-

tiana were found, and many more, some soli-

(Continued on Page 64)
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News From Finch Arboretum of Spokane

Sunnie Lancaster

^^HEN driving to Spokane from the west,

a spectacular view of the city is sighted

just as one breaks over the rimrock. A glance

to the area immediately below this viewpoint

at the top of Sunset Highway hill would re-

veal the location of the John A. Finch Arbo-

retum.

Here Spokane’s early inhabitants had many

favorite picnic spots during the horse and

buggy days, when the line of a transit train

to Medical Lake and Cheney ascended the

rimrock through the woodsy areas adjoining

Garden Springs Creek. Today bird watchers

are happy that a large portion of the arbore-

tum is maintained in its natural state.

Botanists might compare the shape of the

56 acres of the arboretum to the obovate

shape of a leaf, with the creek as its main

vein and the arboretum center, or building,

located about where the imaginary leaf nar-

rows to a petiole.

Garden Club members are discovering the

arboretum is a garden center with the poten-

tial of becoming a place of real civic pride,

and have been contributing funds for kitchen

equipment, library books, and a Viburnum

collection. The kitchen is now equipped with

a coffee maker, cups and salad plates to ac-

commodate 48 people. The library shelves

contain 500 books pertaining mainly to botan-

ical and horticultural subjects. One hundred

and fifty species of
.
herbaceous plants native

or naturalized in the arboretum are in the

herbarium.

As of the first of January, 1956, there were

175 genera and 450 species and varieties of

plants classified in the arboretum. Since this

tabulation the planting has been nearly com-

pleted of many more genera and species of

trees known to be hardy in the Inland Empire.

There are- 12 experimental plots of ground

covers for testing their qualities of hardiness,

growth and texture. Proposed are test plots

for hedge materials and fertilizers.

Other proposed projects are: The re-chan-

neling of a portion of Garden Springs Creek

which flows through the arboretum the year

around, and the extension of the water system

for planting purposes in areas now maintained

in their natural state.

This spring an eight-acre tract near the cen-

ter has had a sprinkling system installed and

is now graded and seeded for turf. Next spring

this area will be planted with flowering

shrubs. The blooming of the naturalized daf-

fodils and narcissi scattered along the creek,

and the flowering crab apple collection has

induced many garden clubs from Spokane

and outlying districts to arrange for guided

tours of the arboretum. The continuous

bloom anticipated from the flowering shrubs

during summer and fall doubtless will increase

the use of the arboretum by the public.

Among the many other changes at the arbo-

retum there have also been personnel changes

within the past months. Robert L. Woerner

moved to Denver in March to take the posi-

tion of Director of the Botanic Garden of that

city, and William R. Nelson, Jr., took Mr.

Woerner’s position of Director of the Finch

Arboretum and Assistant Superintendent of

Spokane Parks. Mr. Nelson previously served

on the staff as landscape architect. Mrs. Sun-

nie Lancaster was added to the staff as botan-

ist and arboretum assistant.
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Correspondence

This enquiring letter from Mr. Ihrig was
submitted, to Dr. Walker of the Botany De-
partment for reply. We believe this will be

of considerable interest at the present time
to many of our readers in the Northwest,
and perhaps stimulate further correspond-
ence on the subject which we will be glad
to publish if pertinent and space permits.

Winslow, Wash.

April 7, 1956

Mrs. O. B. Thorgrimson,

Seattle, Wash.

Dear Mrs. Thorgrimson:

I am always confronted with a lot of un-

answered questions and here are a few which,

if properly formed and sent to various author-

ities, MIGHT create a very interesting and

instructive discussion for the Bulletin and

Foundation members:

1. Do rhododendrons have a period of dor-

mancy or semi-dormancy? Is this condi-

tion brought about by light (length of

day), or temperature, or both?

Such species as oreodoxa, praevernum
,

sutchuenense and others came through

without the slightest bud damage. Was
this because being early flowering they

had reached the period of dormancy (?)

before the storm hit, or was it merely a

hardiness factor natural to the plant?

2. What constitutes “hardiness”?

Not in the sense of individual opinion

but scientifically? Has a study ever been

made of factors (genes or whatnot) which

makes one plant able to withstand zero

weather and another die at twenty de-

grees?

3. What is the nature or mechanism which

establishes this hardiness?

This is just a thought, but if it has any

merit I hope you will follow it as you see fit.

If not consign it to the waste basket.

With kindest personal regards,

Sincerely,

Herbert G. Ihrig

BOTANY DEPARTMENT
University of Washington

Seattle 5, Washington

May 15, 1956

Mr. B. O. Mulligan, Director

University Arboretum.

Dear Mr. Mulligan:

Not too late, I hope, for the meeting of the

Editorial Board, I am answering the questions

posed to Mrs. Thorgrimson by Mr. Herbert

Ihrig. The answers are rather general and not

too satisfactory, I fear, so feel no compunc-

tion about rejecting them. It may be possible

to get some more information or better opinion

by correspondence with F. W. Went, Kenneth

Post or others.*

1. Do rhododendrons have a period of dor-

mancy or semi-dormancy?

Definitions of a few terms, following

the practice of R. M. Samish (Ann. Rev.

Pit. Physiol., 5:183-204, 1954) will aid

greatly in this discussion.

Dormancy is a general term associated

with a temporary suspension of visible

growth, especially in buds and seeds, re-

gardless of its cause.

Quiescence is a type of dormancy

caused by unfavorable external conditions

such as cold temperature, inadequate

water, etc.

Rest is a state of dormancy caused by

internal factors which may exist even

when external factors are favorable for

development.

Many conflicting ideas exist with respect

to different aspects of dormancy, often because

of failure to distinguish between quiescence

and rest, and also because in woody plants

cessation of activity in vegetative buds, flower

buds, cambium and roots may occur at differ-

*So little experimental work has been done
with Rhododendron that these answers are really

just general ones for woody plants, except for

an occasional specific reference. I should appre-
ciate comments from readers who are familiar
with rhododendrons if any of the general state-

ments do not fit their observations of members
of the genus.
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ent times from different causes. In addition,

even under conditions of apparent dormancy,

slow development may be taking place.

Most woody plants have an innate, ge-

netically controlled tendency for cyclic growth.

This may be demonstrated under artificial

conditions with such diverse materials as rho-

dodendrons or Douglas fir. If these plants

are kept under conditions of favorable tem-

perature, adequate nutrition, adequate mois-

ture and day length of 16 hours or more, they

develop flush after flush of shoot growth, paus-

ing only briefly between flushes. No satisfac-

tory explanation as to why the growth is cyclic

rather than continuous has been offered.

Under natural conditions this tendency to-

ward cyclic growth is seen in the production

of one, two, or even more flushes of shoot

growth in a growing season, depending on how
favorable external conditions may be. Often

inadequate water or nutrition, unfavorably

high or low temperature, shortening day length

or other factor causes quiescence to set in at

the end of one or perhaps two flushes of ex-

pansion. Once quiescence has ensued, the

plant often gradually changes to a state of

rest, from which the return of optimal en-

vironmental conditions alone will not cause

the resumption of growth. The return of a

plant in rest to normal growth requires a

period of cold temperature, the so-called “chill-

ing requirement.” Species and varieties vary

greatly in the severity and extent of the cold

treatment which is necessary. Generally flower

buds as well as vegetative buds require this

cold treatment to “break” the rest. Some

varieties have such a small chilling require-

ment that it is possible they really never go

into true rest, but rather that the cessation of

growth during the winter is merely tempera-

ture-induced quiescence.

There is some evidence that cambial activity

comes to a halt more slowly than vegetative

bud growth in entering rest, but that resump-

tion of cambial activity follows the breaking

of rest in the buds and their production of

auxin. With respect to roots, rest does not

occur, but quiescence is, of course, often ob-

served.

2. Did early flowering species of rhododen-

dron (e.g. oreodoxa
,
praevernum, sutchu-

enense) escape bud damage in the 1955

freeze because they had reached the pe-

riod of dormancy early, or was it merely

due to natural hardiness in the plants?

I do not know, but suspect that these species

are adapted for cold tolerance as evidenced

by their being able to develop flowers in the

cold temperatures of early spring. Both factors

could well operate here.

3. What constitutes hardiness (i.e. what fac-

tors make one plant able to withstand a

temperature of zero F. while another may

die at 20 degrees F.) and what is the

nature or mechanism which establishes

this hardinessPf

Most damage to plants from freezing is

caused by the formation of ice crystals inside

the cells, which is very damaging but does not

occur to a great extent unless freezing is very

rapid, or in the space between the cells. The

latter is deleterious because of dehydration of

the cells as well as the mechanical damage.

The ability of plants to survive the formation

of ice crystals in their tissues and the subse-

quent thawing of these crystals is called frost

resistance or hardiness.

It is apparent that frost resistance is to a

considerable extent controlled by heredity, but

even in naturally frost-resistant species ex-

posure to appropriate “hardening” procedures

enhances resistance and “hardening” may en-

able less resistant species to survive consid-

erable freezing. Hardening is accomplished

by exposing plants either under natural or

artificial conditions to temperatures in the vi-

cinity of 32 degrees F. a few hours a day for

several days.

Apparently the most important attributes

(Continued on Page 64)

tTwo extensive and useful discussions of this

subject are:

Levitt, Jacob, 1941. Frost killing and hardiness
in plants. Burgess Publ. Co., Minneapolis.
Day, W. R., and T. R. Peace. Spring Frosts.

Bull. No. 18, The Forestry Commission (Eng-
land)

,
2nd ed. 1946.

(Both of these are available in the Univ. of

Wash. Forestry Library.)
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Winter Hardiness of the Flowering Cherries

B. 0. Mulligan and J. A. Witt

IF AST November’s cold spell left a wake of

ruined Japanese flowering cherries along

Azalea Way; in fact, the damage was so severe

that one hundred and sixty-nine trees were

deemed unworthy of saving and have been,

or are being, removed.

Since Azalea Way had a very representa-

tive collection of these cherries it is interesting

which were damaged or killed. In all, we had

five species, two hybrids and twenty-four

clones of Japanese flowering cherries exposed

to approximately the same temperature ex-

tremes, nearly all growing in a heavy, often

poorly drained soil. The following list will

give some idea of their relative hardiness

under the conditions of an early November

to note which species and clones survived and freeze:

Name Damage
Prunus Hillieri (incisa x Sargentii) Slight, young shoots burned

Juddii (Sargentii x yedoensis) Unharmed
Sargentii

serrulata “Amanogawa”

” “Daikoku”

“Fugenzo”
“Hizakura”
“Horinji”

“Kwanzan”

“Miyako”
“Ojochin”
“Shiro-fugen”
“Shirotae”

“Shogetsu”
“Tai-haku”
“Taizan-fukun”
“Tanko-shinju”
“Torano-o”

” “Ukon”

“Wase-miyako”
“Yae-murasaki”

Sieboldii (“Takasago”)

Unharmed

All killed

Killed

All killed

Young plants killed

Killed (one possibly alive)

Most with slight or moderate
damage, some few killed

Killed
All killed

All killed

All but one younger plant

killed

All killed

Killed
Slight
All killed

Killed
Varied. Young plants killed,

more mature trees with
minor damage

All killed

All killed

All killed

Most killed

Badly damaged, 13 killed

subhirtella (“Beni Higan”) Severely damaged,
some killed

” var. autumnalis
(“Aki-higan”)
var. pendula
var. pendula
(“Eureka Weeping”) Badly damaged, some killed

var. rosea
(Whitcomb) Some tissue damage to stems,

twigs and buds killed
var. stellata Slight damage

yedoensis (“Yoshino”) Unharmed
(“Akebono”) 1 young tree killed (of 3)

Notes
Flowered well, April, 1956

Flowered well, 1956

Young plants also survived.
Flowered well in 1956

Trees were 20 ft. high,

18-20 years old

Large trees over 15 years old

and young stock 6-8 years

Mature trees 15 ft. tall

Older tree may survive
Trees up to 35 ft. tall

Flowered fairly well, April ’56

Young plants in poor condition
Mature trees, up to 25 ft.

Large trees, 20x30 ft.

Trees up to 15x40 ft.

At least 17 years old
Young plant 7 years old
Young tree (one only)
Young trees 5 years old
Young tree (one only)

Young trees 5 years old
Young trees 5 years old
18-to-20-year-old trees,

up to 25 ft. tall

Mature trees, to 15x30 ft.

Large trees, to 20x35 ft.

Mature trees, to 20 ft.

Mature trees

Flowered April, 1956
Flowered well, 1956
In poor condition

From this record it is clear that Sargent’s

cherry and its hybrids and also “Yoshino.”

are able to withstand such abnormal early

cold and to flower as usual the following

spring. The various forms of P. subhirtella

evidently differ in their toughness, autumnalis

being one of the least, stellata perhaps the

most resistant.

Of the forms of P. serrulata, “Kwanzan’’

is apparently the hardiest, followed here by

“Ukon”; the seven varieties listed as repre-

sented by only young trees cannot be fairly

compared with the older trees planted in

1939-40.

A young plant of Prunus incisa in the nurs-

ery flowered normally.
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We Would Like to Draw Your Attention to

American Camellia Quarterly, Vol 11, No. 2

(April, 1956)

“Selection of ten different varieties (of

camellias) for the small gardener: Arejishi,

Daikagura, Mathotiana, Alba Plena, Clower

White, Elegans Variegated, Herme, Thelma

Dale, Ville de Nantes, Blood of China.”

“Pruning of camellias is an every-year

chore to keep the interior of the plants from

becoming too dense, to remove low sweeping

branches which lie on the ground, and to con-

trol, within reason, the growth of the plant

with respect to size and shape.”

New Zealand Gardener, Vol. 12, No. 6

(February, 1956)

‘'There are various ways of protecting new
trees and shrubs; one of the simplest is to

place quite heavy rocks around them imme-

diately after planting. Such weighty subjects

not only prevent the roots being disturbed by

the pressure of wind on the branches, but also

help to conserve moisture during the dry

months.”

“Two glorious new glads, first ever to be

introduced as All-America Gladiolus Selec-

tions, bring the most popular of all bulb

flowers into the All-America garden family.

Royal Stewart is the outstanding, lightly ruf-

fled clear light red of royal richness. And the

exquisitely ruffled snowy white Appleblossom

with its deeply pink flushed margin brings a

new conception of beauty to gladiolus.”

The Green Thumb, Vol 13, No. 3

(March-April, 1956)

“Patios are more than a type of pavement;

a type of screening for privacy and against

the wind; a type of outdoor furniture. In the

garden, the patio is usually the link between

indoors and outdoors and the heart and con-

trol center of the garden. The place most

used and most enjoyed from which the lawn,

plantings, children’s and adults’ play yards

fan out and from which the service yards are

screened.

“Locate it carefully. Design it carefully.”

This issue of The Green Thumb, from Den-

ver, contains fifteen pages devoted to “The

Best Evergreens for Horticultural Use in the

Rocky Mountains,” by Robert E. More, vice-

president of the new Botanical Foundation of

Denver and also author of “Colorado Ever-

greens.” About one-third of the pages com-

prise the text, arranging the various types of

suitable conifers according to their form and

eventual size, with very short notes on each;

the remaining ten pages are filled by excellent

illustrations of typical specimens, principally

pines and junipers. A most helpful list, espe-

cially for those living east of the Cascade

range.

Brooklyn Botanic Garden Record—Plants &
Gardens, Vol. 11, No. 2

(Summer, 1955)

“Floribunda roses (which) bloom through-

out the season: Red Favorite, Fashion, Ma
Perkins, Irene of Denmark, Cocorico.”

“Climbing Tea roses (which) bloom
throughout the season: red Lady Mars, rose-

colored Climbing Bridesmaid, pink Climbing

Catherine Mermet, white Climbing Devon-

iensis, yellow Gloire de Dijon.”

(Editorial comment: This splendid issue

for Summer 1955 is devoted entirely to roses

and abounds in invaluable information for

every gardener who is interested in this sub-

ject.)

Quarterly Bulletin of the Alpine Garden

Society, Vol 24, No. 1 (March, 1956)

“Campanula atlantis is a North African

plant of fairly recent introduction which came

to the fore in 1952 when it received the Award

of Merit, a distinction which it fully deserves,

not only on account of its beauty but also

because of its long flowering period which

probably exceeds that of any other Cam-

panula. C. atlantis is continuously in bloom

from April until late December. My original

specimen, which I have had for six years, is

(Continued on Page 57)
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Notes and Comment
ARBORETUM “WORK AND FUN” DAY

April 12, 1956

A FTER the tremendous losses to the Arbo-

retum during this winter’s cold weather,

our Foundation members felt they must do

something to help. Various groups and indi-

viduals sent checks toward a “Plant Replace-

ment Fund”—but many wished they could

do more. Marty Trosper and Kitty Palmer

hit on the idea of a “Clean-up Day”; they

knew that lots of our members through Arbo-

retum courses had been competently trained

in the proper methods of pruning and upkeep

and would enjoy using that knowledge.

The Unit Council Board named Sally

Bunge as chairman and Jean Wilcox as her

assistant and the ball started rolling.

As soon as notices were mailed heralding

the big event and the newspapers had pub-

lished articles asking all to join in the “fun,”

people started signing in—members of the

Arboretum Units, Federated Garden Clubs,

Fuchsia Society, Girl Scouts, Lake Washing-

ton Garden Club, Mountaineers, Rhododen-

dron Society, Rock Garden Society, Seattle

Audubon Society, Seattle Garden Club, Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars, and interested persons

who did not belong to any group but just

wanted to help.

The Arboretum was divided into plots with

a trained overseer for each area. Workers

arrived en masse, all in work clothes, bearing

trowels, clippers, edgers, paper cartons and

what not, and were assigned to their areas by

Jean Wilcox, who had previously spent count-

less hours mapping out the sections and allo-

cating the workers needed in each part.

Mrs. W. F. Paddock and her committee

were in charge of registration and kept track

of each worker s contribution of labor. The

total hours checked were 1353, though many
were in such a hurry to start working they

failed to register. It was estimated that at

least 1500 hours of good, hard, intelligent

work resulted, with well over 325 partici-

pating.

The Seedlings, Unit No. 10, with Mrs. John

D. Sundberg as chairman, operated five sta-
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tion wagons as “Chuck Wagons” delivering

coffee and doughnuts for the noon hour pick-

up; 736 cups of coffee and 336 doughnuts

disappeared like magic. Other cars roamed

the roads and trails of our 250 acres provid-

ing transportation as needed.

Maude Palmer and I were traveling con-

sultants and had to judge the most original

costumes. In our ride from group to group

the women were demanding shovels instead

of trowels and saws to augment their clippers.

They were working like beavers and knew

just what was needed.

Mrs. Fred Clarke, Mercer Island, who ad-

mits to 78 years (and one would never dream

it) was weeding on Azalea Way like a Trojan.

She insisted on planting a grouping of her

own primroses “because they would be so

happy in that luscious loam.”

Oh yes, there were men on deck, too.

Members of the Arboretum Foundation—its

Board of Directors—a busy doctor, on his day

off—one member brought her gardener and

another her teen-age son who cheerfully

pushed a wheelbarrow all day long.

We have never seen Mr. Mulligan so happy.

All day he was seeing areas cleared that, with

his limited staff, would have taken weeks, yes,

even months, to clean up. It took the crew

and the trucks all the next day to collect the

clippings, grass, weeds, etc., stacked in the

piles and cartons along the roads.

Prizes for original costumes went to Mrs.

Finn Lepsoe, first; Mrs. Melvin Prather, sec-

ond, and Mrs. John A. Clark, third. For the

group that had the largest attendance (per-

centage of membership) first prize went to

the Sally Bunge Unit, No. 55, 100 per cent

present. The Seedlings, Unit 10, won second

place.

Summing it all up: 1,500 hours of work at

$1.25 per hour meant a contribution to the

Arboretum of $1,875.00 . . . and everyone

LOVED doing it. More than ever it was their

Arboretum. Many exhausted workers said,

“let’s do this twice a year.”

Phyllis Ballard

Donations received for plant replacements

in the Arboretum:

Aqua Vista Garden Club $ 25.00

Arboretum Amateurs Unit No. 39.... 50.00

Bittman, Mrs. Henry 25.00

Buzard, Mr. and Mrs. James 5.00

Camellia Unit No. 23 10.00

Diligent Diggers Unit No. 37 35.00

Elizabeth Baker Unit No. 13 25.00

Else Frye Unit No. 8 12.00

Frances Macbride Unit No. 41 100.00

Gene O’Brien Unit No. 3 25.00

Grace T. Dowling Unit No. 31 25.00

Herbert Ihrig Unit No. 61 10.00

Lake Wash. Garden Club Unit 1 100.00

Lake Wash. Garden Club Unit 2 50.00

Lake Wash. Garden Club Unit 5 20.00

Laucke, Mrs. Irving 10.00

Lilian McEwan Unit No. 26 15.00

Merry Tillers Unit No. 53 5.00

North End Flower Club 25.00

Overalls Unit No. 25 10.00

Phyllis Ballard Unit No. 12 150.50

Pi-Sam-Be Unit No. 43 10.00

Puget Sound Fuchsia Society

(for bulbs) 20.00

Riviera Unit No. 7 50.00

Rock Garden Society 75.00

Sally Bunge Unit No. 55 10.00

Seattle Garden Club 290.00

Seattle Rhododendron Society 100.00

Sylvia Henry Unit No. 15 19.00

Seedlings Unit No. 10 30.00

Unit Council 300.00

Unit No. 16 25.00

Unit No. 33 100.00

Unit No. 62 70.00

Van Sant, Miss Clara 5.00

Vera Poole Unit No. 27 10.00

Windermere Unit No. 45 30.00

Woodway Park Unit No. 22 30.00

Yardners Unit No. 68 54.78

Total $1,960.78
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We welcome the following new members of

the Arboretum Foundation who have joined

since the publication of the Spring, 1956,

Bulletin: Mrs. S. C. Bacom, Philip W.
Bailey, Mrs. Forrest Beal, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Buswell, Mrs. Roger V. Carter, Mrs.

John A. Cedarwall, Mrs. Leroy Cedarwall,

Mrs. Peter Colman, Mrs. Floyd L. Davis,

Mrs. William Driver, Mrs. L. Y. Evans, Mrs.

Richard Farmer, Lee Fryer, Mrs. Donald

Gellatly, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Grimes,

Cyrus Happy HI, Mrs. Richard Haws, Mrs.

Walter G. Hilton, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hos-

sack, Ed. J. Hume, Mrs. Thomas Lukanovic,

Mrs. K. L. Mannen, Mrs. Melvin Marsden,

Mrs. Frank Mastodi, Mrs. Hugh McCauley,

Mrs. Maurice McMicken, Mrs. A. Q. Moore,

Thornton T. Munger (Portland, Ore.), Mr.

and Mrs. Chester Powell, Mrs. Wally Ras-

mussen, Mrs. Wm. A. Robinson, Mrs. Ollie

Rodstrom, Miss Mary Ellen Russell, Mrs.

Howard Z. Samsel, Mrs. G. H. Scott, Mr.

and Mrs. Roy Snider, Mr. and Mrs. Roger

W. Spurr, Mrs. Ray D. Torbenson, Mr. and

Mrs. Lester O. Trabert, Miss Clara Van Sant,

Mrs. Roy Vanvick, Mrs. R. B. Velikanje,

Mrs. W. D. WT

ilkie, Mr. and Mrs. George

Willner, and the following affiliated organiza-

tions: Babbling Bulbs Garden Club, Lake

City Garden Club, Magnolia Garden Club

Unit No. 7, U. S. Department of Agriculture,

Washington, D. C.

i i i

We learn, with great regret as well as much
sympathy, that the Wisconsin Highway De-

partment has announced plans for adding

another lane to the road along the boundary

of the University of Wisconsin’s Arboretum

at Madison, work to start on the project this

year.

This will require setting their line back at

least 66 feet and in some places probably

more than this, with the resulting loss of

many fine trees including some of the largest

white pines and old oaks, nearly all the spruce

plantings, sugar maples and other screening

trees.

Such encroachments on property of great

potential public value become more and more

frequent every year, and the need evident

for greater efforts to be made in all quarters

to stop them before they progress too far.

i i i

Following the catastrophic damage to many

of our plant collections by the cold weather

of last November, notable efforts have been

made by a number of institutions, groups and

individuals this spring to assist in replacing

as many of the lost plants as quickly as pos-

sible.

Foremost among these thoughtful donors

was the Botanical Garden of the University

of California at Berkeley, which first sent us

scions of 37 species of rhododendrons for

grafting in mid-January, and then at the end

of March gave us a collection of 70 large

mature plants of varieties of Camellia japonica.

These were dug and packed at Berkeley

under the supervision of our nursery foreman,

Mr. L. J. Michaud, working with one of our

own men and a crew of students, and then

hauled to Seattle without charge by the Pa-

cific Intermountain Express Co.—a fine ges-

ture of goodwill. Only four plants of this num-

ber have failed to re-establish here. In addi-

tion to the camellias, six rhododendrons, five

cypresses, two Metasequoia and a number of

other unusual plants came to us from the

same generous source. The cost of the labor

at Berkeley and traveling expenses involved

for our staff was borne by the Arboretum

Foundation.

At the same time the opportunity was taken

to bring up three other collections of plants;

one, a gift from Golden Gate Park, San Fran-

cisco, of 15 young rhododendron plants, prin-

cipally various species, including several forms

of R. Augustinii; the second, comprising col-

lections of Ceanothus (14 kinds), Arctosta-

phylos (14 kinds), and six other native Cali-

fornia shrubs, from the nursery of L. L. Ed-

munds, Danville, Calif. Thirdly, 24 plants of

hybrid rhododendrons, representing 12 kinds,

with 7 other plants of three species, from a

nursery at Fort Bragg, Calif. The last two

consignments were purchased, as was another

interesting group of 11 rhododendron plants

(7 hybrids, 4 species) from the collection of
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BOOK REVIEWthe late Dr. Royal Gick of Eugene, Ore.,

whence we also obtained specimen plants of

Eucryphia nymansensis and Magnolia Sargen-

tiana. These last were very kindly brought up

to Seattle for us by the Prentice Nursery &
Decorating Co.

With funds from the Seattle Garden Club

we have also acquired ten young plants each

of 13 kinds of azaleas, Gable and Kaempferi

hybrids, for planting later this year on Azalea

Way where winter losses have been severe.

Another group of rhododendron plants was

purchased by means of the Foundation’s Rho-

dodendron Trust Fund from Royston Nursery,

Vancouver Island, B. C. This included 42

plants representing 20 species, and will help

considerably in replacing a number of kinds

lost during the winter.

Several lesser assortments of plants have

been brought from local nurseries for the pur-

pose of replacing such plants as Osmanthus

Delavayi, Senecio laxifolius, Prunus subhir-

tella autumnalis, and rosemary, as well as

acquiring some new additions of good quality,

such as the red horse chestnut (Aesculus car-

nea Briotii) and Magnolia Dawsoniana.

The numerous spontaneous donations of

funds by garden clubs, arboretum units and

others have materially helped in obtaining so

much plant material this spring, and in build-

ing up a valuable reserve on which we can

draw next fall.

Truly, at a time of unexpected disaster,

the Arboretum has learned how many good

friends it has to rally to its aid. B. O. M.

i i i

We Would Like to Draw Your

Attention to

(Continued from Page 53)

grown in a pot and has proved perfectly hardy.
”

‘‘The Olympics have a peculiar charm and

fascination even greater than the admittedly

high qualities of parts of the nearer and more

accessible Cascade range; perhaps because

of the extraordinary variety of scenery, cli-

mate and plants to be found in such a com-

paratively small region, and the fact that they

lie in a protected National Park. May they

ever remain so.”

Rhododendrons 1956. Edited by J. Harold Clarke

(American Rhododendron Society, Portland,

Ore., 1956). Price: $4.25.

THE simplicity of the title of mis most recent

book on the genus Rhododendron indicates
the all-encompassing nature of the work. Not
bound by qualifications as to type of plant, de-
scription of culture or area of growth, it covers
the general field and does so extremely well. If

a novice should start out to grow rhododendrons,
without any experience other than a superficial
knowledge of the genus, and absorb the contents
of this book, he could hold up his end of the
conversation midst almost any group of experts.

One of the most interesting chapters for the
amateur gardener is the definitive article on
propagation. While there will be some who will
not agree entirely with all the methods advo-
cated, it is certainly the most complete review
of modern rhododendron propagation ever pub-
lished. Other chapters on pests, diseases and
general culture are up to date and especially
pertinent to the American scene.

An article by Mr. Robert Bovee of Portland
describing the flowering of some of the seedlings
grown from seed collected by Dr. Rock in 1948
is of particular interest to both the professional
and amateur grower in the Northwest. Many of
us have some of these plants, as yet unbloomed,
in our gardens and this chapter serves to sharpen
anticipation.

After a review of rhododendron breeders here
and abroad the book provides brief notes about
the outstanding hybridizers in America. A list

of varieties named in this country is followed by
an explanation of the American Rhododendron
Society Code of Nomenclature. There will be
argument here and divergence of views, but
then, who ever found four rhododendron grow-
ers in a single room for ten minutes without a

divergence?

Photographs and drawings are excellent and
numerous; glossary and index complete. A cu-

mulative index of past Yearbooks and Quarterly
Bulletins of the Society is included. This is most
valuable for reference and study purposes.

This is the first “yearbook” published by the

A. R. S. since 1949 and is a most welcome addi-

tion to the library. We have become accustomed
to obtaining much of our rhododendon informa-
tion from books written and published in Eu-
rope. Most of these have been excellently drawn
from the well of vast experience but here is a

publication written by American growers from
observations made throughout this continent.

Past knowledge, both foreign and local, is in

this text but it has been amplified and amended
by the results of the most recent experiments
and tests.

If a gardener was to be allowed but one book
on the genus, surely it should be Rhododendrons
1956.

Edward B. Dunn
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ARBORETUM NOTEBOOK
This section is particularly designed for notes, information and queries concerning beautiful

or unusual plants from growers of all types or experience. We solicit your remarks and ideas,

but space limitations may sometimes restrict us to publishing those of the widest interest.

GARDEN HINTS . . .

JULY
July is the Cornus Kousa month. This

blooming tree is one to anticipate. If it is not

the most beautiful it is, without doubt, one

of the most beautiful trees blooming in July.

Each branch has a row of exquisite white,

three-inch-across blooms. One small branch

cut and placed in any room will make the

flower arranger beam with satisfaction.

The begonias, fuchsias, chrysanthemums,

all appreciate a feeding now to carry them

through. Mr. Bryan Taylor advises fish fer-

tilizers. Members of an arboretum unit on

Bainbridge Island watch the beaches for star-

fish to plant beneath precious plants.

If the bearded iris are through blooming

they should be divided. The old corms do

nothing more to support the growing parts of

the plant. Cut off and throw away all but

the corm on which the leaves are growing.

Olearias, the Daisy Bushes, are not grown

as often as perhaps they should be. After

our last winter heavy freeze it may be well to

hunt for more hardy plants. Many Olearias

seem born to grow in exposed, windy spots.

There are many hardy varieties; small ever-

green shrubs from Australia and New Zealand

with clusters of white, Aster-like flowers that

bloom in July and August. Some are fragrant.

They are not singularly conspicuous but they

serve a purpose often difficult to attain.

AUGUST
This is the year of all years for replace-

ments in the garden. August is the month for

gathering cuttings. Most Arboretum units

have had much instruction concerning this

process. Be sure to use your prowess. If you

are not sure of your own knowledge the Ar-

boretum can tell you.

Primrose seeds germinate more abundantly

if planted as soon as ripe. If you can gather

seeds of your best specimens and plant imme-

diately the plants will bloom next spring if

separated and cared for over the winter.

Now the dahlias are beginning to bloom.

The new varieties with their various shapes

and subtle colors are being more appreciated

than ever before. Some of the most gratifying

are easily raised from seeds. Color combina-

tions in the garden and in flower arrange-

ments in the house make them valuable in

both locations.

Perhaps one of the most neglected but

usable summer-blossoming families is Oeno-

thera, the Evening Primrose. There are an-

nuals, biennials and perennials, all in ravish-

ing shades of yellow, and once at a San Fran-

cisco flower show I saw a clear, deep pink one

that was entrancing. Some are almost red.

They serve many purposes. There are tall,

graceful wands for borders, low, trailing kinds

for rockeries. They begin to bloom in late

afternoon and fill the air with a delicious fra-

grance. A half-dozen packages of seeds will

open a new door of pleasure if you do not

already know them.

SEPTEMBER
Hydrangeas are perfect for pots, boxes or

“planters.” Especially are they effective on

the patios of modern houses. Chrysanthemums

may be used the same way, but may also be

trained on wires to produce shapes for dis-

tinctive spaces. Of course it is too late, in

September, to train these plants but one can

be on the watch for inspiration in those

you see.

In a sheltered border with southern aspect,

seeds of annuals may now be planted for early

spring bloom; Shirley poppies, marigolds,

clarkias are only a few that respond to this

treatment.

The blooms on many annuals may be pro-

longed if old flowers are systematically re-

moved. A mild dose of liquid fertilizer also

helps.
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When choosing bulbs for forcing in the

early spring on window sills do not overlook

amaryllis. They come in beautiful colors and

the same bulbs may be forced over and over

again.

This is the month for many chores, such

as dividing perennials, ordering the early

spring bulbs, taking in the house plants, plant-

ing evergreens, removing the last weeds, caring

for the chrysanthemums and continuous regu-

lar baiting for slugs.

Peonies seldom need replanting. They will

bloom well in locations where they have lived

for twenty-five years or more. They are

greedy and respond to heavy feedings of

manure and compost.

i i i

TIMELY QUOTES . . .

Heathers. “The annual job of preparing,

turning over the ground, manuring, liming

and forking is unnecessary as the heathers

do the work for you. They break up the soil

more finely than anything man can do with

a tool.”

—

“The Heather Garden ” Fred J.

Chappie, Transatlantic Arts Inc., New York

(1952)

i i i

“Cyclamen neapolitanum should be regu-

larly raised from seed, as, if sown as soon as

ripe, it can be flowered in two and one-half

to three years. The pods are ripe as soon as

the coiled stalk loses its spring. I mention

this because if there are any ants in your

garden they will empty a burst pod in a night.

It is worth noting that there are scented forms

of this species.”—E. B. Anderson, Journal of

the Royal Horticultural Society

,

(March,

1956)

i i i

The Camellia, named after a 17th century

Moravian priest, George Joseph Kamel (Cam-

ellus), traces its origin to the tea plant of

Eastern Asia. From the aristocratic Chinese

gardens via the seafaring English merchant-

men, the “Chinese Rose” covered itself with

glory on its way through the 19th century

romanticism of Europe. The French recog-

nized the flower’s aesthetic beauty with

Dumas’ immortal story, “La Dame aux Camel-

lias,” which became the play “Camille” and

the opera “La Traviata.”—E. A. Combatal-

ade, American Camellia Quarterly (January,

1956)

i i i

“In terms of thousands of years of agricul-

ture, gardening and ornamental horticulture

have scarcely made a start. Compared to the

thousands of people who know how and what

to grow to amplify the beauty of their homes

there are millions who have yet to discover

ornamental plants, much less know their

names. Believe it or not, the overwhelming

majority of people know but three “kinds” of

decorative plants—shrubs, trees and “flowers.”

Now, if ever, the time is ripe for an educa-

tional crusade to bring beauty along with

knowledge into the lives of more people. With

it will come a measure of the mental peace

and happy satisfaction that gardeners and

amateur horticulturists know so well.”

—

George S. Avery, Jr., Plants and Gardens,

Winter, 1955 (Brooklyn Botanic Garden)

i i i

There are two types of Bergenia (Megasea

)

saxifrages. The earlier blooming variety has

larger leaves and the flowers come on short

stems. This variety did not survive our past

winter. The other type blooms a little later,

has a smaller leaf and the blossoms are on

long stems. This is the variety that will be

seen in the gardens this year and one that we

should plan to grow. (Saxifraga or Bergenia

cordifolia).

i i i

When purchasing flowering cherry trees

choose one with a low graft, near the ground

or slightly higher. A high graft on an ordinary

cherry tree will produce a fat, stumpy trunk

out of proportion to the branches.

If you have a pretty, red-tiled roof which

is unsightly because pigeons are attracted to

it, try placing a toy snake on the roof. Very

likely the pigeons will roost elsewhere.

Sally Bunge, Unit No. 55
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Attention!

Units No. 8, 17, 26, 35, 44, 53, 62.

Will you please send your garden sug-

gestions to the Arboretum or to the

Notebook Editor before August 1, 1956,

for the Fall issue?

The Helleborus has a definite place in our

gardens as it will withstand the cold winters.

It has lovely flowers during a period of the

year when cut flowers are not available.

The new Puyallup raspberry was not in-

jured in this winter’s cold. The canes are

dead on the raspberry that we have grown

many years. yERA Poole, Unit No. 2

7

i i i

Have you seen Victoria Gardens in spring?

Those especially beautiful are masses of wall-

flowers (named varieties, pink and yellow),

yellow tulips and forget-me-nots (Myosotis

“Queen Victoria,” “Royal Blue” or “Star of

Love”). Often primroses are added to this

collection.

Mrs. Hazel Pringle, Unit No. 12

i i i

List of Plant Names
(Continued from Spring, 1956, Bulletin)

Solanum Lat., solace or quieting
Solaris of the sun
Soldanella Lat., a small coin
soldanelloides like Soldanella
Solidago Lat. solido, to make whole
solidus firm, dense
somnifera sleep-producing
sonchifolius Sonchus-leaved
Sonchus Greek name
Sonerila adapted from native E. Indian

name
Sophora Arabian name for a tree
Sophronitis Greek, modest
Sorbaria derived from Sorbus
sorbifolius Sorbus-leaved
Sorbus Lat. name for fruit of one

species
sordidus dirty
Souliei for Pere J. A. Soulie,

French missionary
spadiceus nut brown
spanotrichum few hairs

Sparaxis Greek, referring to lacerated
spathes

Sparrmania for Andreas Sparrman,
Swedish traveler

sparsiflorus sparsely flowered
sparsifolius sparsely leaved
sparsus scattered

sparteus

60

pertaining to the Spanish
broom, Spartium

Spartium
spathaceus

Spathiphyllum

Spathodea

Spathoglottis
spathulatus
spathulifolius
speciosus
spectabilis

spectrum
Specularia
sperabile
Spergula
sphacelatus
Sphacele
Sphaeralcea
sphaeranthum
sphaericus
sphaeroblastum
sphaerocephalus
sphaerostachyus
spicatus
spiciferum
spiciformis
spicigera
spiculiformis
Spigelia

spilanthum
spilotum
Spinacia
spinarum
spinescens
spinifera
spinosissimus
spinosus
spinulifera

Spiraea
spiralis

Spiranthes
spirellus

Spironema
splendens
splendidus
Spondias

Spraguea
Sprekelia

spumarius
spurius
squalens
squamatus
squamosus

Gr. Sparton, a grass

with a spathe

Gr., referring to leaf-like

spathes

Gr., spathe-like referring

to calyx
Gr., spathe tongue
spatula-shaped
spatulate-leaved
showy, good-looking
spectacular, remarkable
an image, apparition
from Lat., speculum, mirror
to be hoped for
Lat. to scatter

withered, diseased
old Gr. name for Sage
Gr., globe Mallow
round flowers
spherical
with rounded buds
round-headed
round-spiked
spike-like
bearing spikes
spike-shaped
spike-bearing
like a small ear of corn
for Adrian van der Spiegel,

early botanical writer

with spotted flowers
stained
from spina, spiny fruit

spiny
spiny
bearing spines
very spiny
full of spines
bearing small spines

Gr., band, wreath
coiled
Gr., twisted flower
little spiral

spiral thread
gleaming, shining
glittering

Gr., name used by
Theophrastus

for Isaac Sprague of Mass,
for J. H. von Spreckelsen,

d. 1764
frothy
false

rough, untidy
with small scale-like leaves
full of scales

squarrosus

stachyoides
Stachys
Stachyurus
stamineus
Stanhopea
stans
Staphelia

Staphylea
Statice

Stauntonia

stauracanthus

leaves over-lapping with
recurved tips

Stachys-like
old Gr. name
Gr., spike tail

bearing prominent stamens
for Earl of Stanhope, d. 1855
erect, upright
for J. B. van Stapel of

Amsterdam, d. 1631

Gr., cluster

Gr. name given by Pliny
to some herb

for Sir George C. Staunton,
d. 1801

with cross-shaped thorns
(To be continued)



Dwarf Bearded Iris
,
the

Jewels of Spring

(Continued from Page 45)

the race being I. chamaeiris, the hybrids are

of more robust stature, up to eight or ten

inches. Tiny Treasure is a slightly greenish-

lemon color, a very appealing flower; Cream
Tart is creamy olive with a reddish blotch on

the fall, like jam on a pastry. Tampa is called

the reddest dwarf iris, being a bright reddish-

purple. Newly available to gardens are orchid-

pink Promise and mahogany-purple Cup &
Saucer.

The arenaria hybrids are as easily grown

as any dwarfs; they have standards which

open to show the heart of the flower, which is

considered a fault in other Iris. Recent breed-

ing work has produced a blue one in the race.

The second hybrid race is between I. cham-

aeiris and the exotic Oncocyclus or Regelia

species of iris from the Near East. The value

of the race is the great brilliance of color,

though in some climates they seem unable to

cope with “wet feet.’' Beauty Spot is the

most famous of the race, having won top

honors of the Iris Society in 1953 in its class.

It is a red-purple of a peculiar iridescence,

and with a spot of deep black on the fall.

Wee Admiral is a rich purple with a similar

quality of phosphorescence about its color.

Two new ones, Okon and Kumon, are veined

all over in a manner similar to their Asiatic

parent; both are etched a deep shade of red-

violet in a close pattern over a lighter ground,

a pattern of color which, coupled with an

intensification of color on the falls to form

a brilliant signal patch, makes a very novel

and lovely flower indeed.

There are many species in the Test Garden

whose breeding potential is only now being

investigated. Iris mellita is one of these and

a new color class was opened up when Laven-

der Dawn was bred from it. It has also given

greenish-colored progeny. It is assumed that

the true pink color, now all the rage in tall

bearded iris, is not far away in dwarfs. Only

that and the /. plicata pattern of blue veins

around the edge of the petals of white flowers

is lacking, of all the known patterns and colors

in iris. Brown is represented by Little Mohee,

a chamaeiris

,

and Buster Brown, an arenaria

hybrid with chamaeiris. In the realm of the

new “spot” class are Cherry Spot, white with

cherry-red; Gay Lassie, white with yellow;

Dream Child, light blue with a yellow spot on

the three falls, and there is one with orchid

standards, blue falls and a red-purple spot,

and yet another with lavender standards, grey-

blue falls with brownish-mahogany spot!

Ideally, the dwarf bearded iris are best

suited to a position of full sunshine and good

drainage such as that provided by a bank

sloping to the south. They are a wonderful

group of garden plants, perfectly suited to

our modern conception of a garden, wherein

all materials must pay their way in not asking

to be petted nor pampered, giving generously

of color in blooming time, being neat when

not in flower, with foliage contributing some-

thing to the garden picture at all seasons and,

most important, not requiring a lot of main-

tenance, frequent dusting or spraying, as they

are relatively pest and disease free. Their low

habit of growth and sheets of fragrant bloom

in earliest spring are in complete accord with

our ideas of planting appropriate to our newly-

conceived contemporary architecture, which

demands keeping the planting low yet colorful

for a maximum of space-feeling. And, best of

all, they are among the easiest of plants to

grow, hardy as little oaks!

WASHINGTON SEED CO.

Northwest Garden Supplies

In the Public Market, Next to Pike Place

Super Grocery and Dan's Market

85-89 Pike Street Seattle 1, Washington
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Introduction to Ferns
(Continued from Page 39)

resent a forest and are one of the important

component parts of coal deposits. Lycopodium

clavatum (fig. 3), the running ground pine, is

found throughout the North Temperate Zone,

extending into the tropics and alpine regions.

The sporangia are borne on slender stems in

club-like growth. The development of spores

is similar to that of the ferns except that, in-

stead of forming a small green prothallium, it

produces a fleshy body, the gametophyte

—

that is, bearing gametes or the sex organs.

Germination of the spores takes up to three

years. Ten or fifteen years may elapse before

the sex organs appear. The gametophyte is

large enough to see with the naked eye. One
might possibly be able to find some by poking

around the spore-bearing plants. Next time

I happen upon a colony I shall try to find

them. They would present a problem—per-

haps it would be best to collect some of the

earth surrounding them. Then, if they con-

tinued to breathe and exist, so precious a

legacy would have to appear in my will.

If we should attempt to “collect” a pine

tree of fifteen to twenty years we know it

would be a problematic venture. But we

brashly, with trowel or without, tear away a

clubmoss for the shady part of the garden,

not realizing the shock the plant must en-

counter.

The Lycopodiums, and Selaginellas, the

spike mosses, are the only two genera of the

lycopods that remain to us, the remnants

of a giant vegetation. These two genera are

not too unlike in gross structure but to bot-

anists there is a tremendous difference. In the

Lycopodiums, as in the ferns, the spores are

of one size and produce a gametophyte with

both male and female organs. In Selaginella

there are two kinds of spores—micro-spores,

male, and macro-spores, female.

You may well ask, “Why does this woman

bother us with all this?” It is one of the

threads connecting our flowering plants to the

ferns. The other thread is through the ferns

that bore seed. You will recall I mentioned

these earlier.

The tendency to the seed habit had ap-

peared in three groups of plants in the lower

Carboniferous times—the lycopods, the ferns

and the Cordaitales—trees, in appearance rem-

iniscent of monocots but not in structure. They

were the forerunners, though maybe not the

ancestors, of the araucarian conifers. I hope

this will not start a Man and Monkey con-

troversy! These Cordaitales were definitely

not ferns so we shall not consider them fur-

ther. A beautiful diorama in the Petrified

Forest National Monument shows a forest

in which were the forerunners of the araucari-

ans with tree ferns and tree-fern allies, some

of shrub size with creatures lumbering about,

big-bodied and small-headed, steering them-

selves with their long and heavy tails. I am
always fascinated with dioramas!

This, then, brings us to a consideration of

the ferns as we commonly think of them.

The second part of this article, dealing

with various species of ferns, will appear in

our next issue.

Bunge Lumber & Hardware Co.
High Grade Peat Moss and

All Types of Fertilizer

Including

Acid Fertilizer for Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Camellias, etc.

WEst 0022 9616 16th Avenue S.W., Seattle 6
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Brooms Sweep My Garden

(Continued from Page 43)

Genista tinctoria plena

,

the double flowered

broom, makes a lush and leafy mat of green

stems plentifully set with grayish green leaves

of thick, leathery texture. From the close mat
of dull green, somewhat rounded in the center,

the branches spray out in a circle. Though
never growing more than eight inches high,

it will in time cover quite an area. The double

flowers of clear deep yellow come in short

racemes at the ends of the branches. The
blooming period is late and the flower remains

fresh and showy for a long time.

This is a very attractive broom, but it does

have one serious fault. It is quite susceptible

to the attacks of aphids. None of the other

brooms seems troubled in this way.

Cytisus procumbens is a wide spreading

broom of the creeping type and is perhaps

too big for any but the larger rock garden.

It can, however, be easily cut back and con-

trolled. We have had one on a rock bank by

some stone steps for many years. It is about

four feet long and follows the contours of the

rocks in a most interesting way.

The species makes a thick twiggy plant

with many slender creeping stems that clam-

ber over the rocks. The branches are thickly

set with little oval leaves about three-eighths

inch long, quite evergreen. The deep yellow

flowers appear a few at a time over a long

period. It roots readily from summer cuttings

and is a close relative of C. decumbens.

Genista radiata is a rather deceiving plant,

for it looks as if it should be prickly, but isn’t.

A stiff, upright plant, its long, bare, olive-

green stems are grooved and at the end blunt.

The few, small, gray-edged leaves appear only

in the axils of the branches. From the stiff,

vertical main stem, pairs of branches extend

at an angle of 60 degrees, each pair of

branches and branchlets set on the opposite

side of the stem from the pair below it, so

that the whole appearance is of a twiggy bush

with branches sticking out every which way.

It is quite unique among brooms. The yellow

flowers come in bunches at the tips of the

branches, fairly large, but not so freely pro-

duced as in some of the other types. It will

grow to perhaps two feet high and as much

across. From Italy and southeastern Europe.

Genista Villarsii is very slow growing and a

poor increaser. One of the smallest brooms

we have grown, it is creeping and sends out

in a sprawling loose habit of growth its thin,

thread-like gray stems, all bumpy with tiny

nodes, and set at very wide intervals with the

tiniest of gray-green leaves. Where the flop-

ping little stems turn up at the end, the bright

yellow flowers open in May. It is a proper

plant for a choice spot.

i i i

A recent contribution of $300 from the

West Seattle Garden Club is for the mainte-

nance of Woodland Garden, the club’s spon-

sored project in the Arboretum. Also received

for the upkeep of their project, the Winter

Garden, the sum of $100 from the Mercer

Island Garden Club.

For GIFTS and FLOWERS
of Unmistakable Distinction

^^^FlOWEHS • GIFTS**

1329 Fifth Avenue MAin 1100
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Correspondence

(Continued from Page 51)

for frost resistance are high permeability of

the cell membranes to water (this allows water

to leave the cells and move into intercellular

spaces at the time of freezing and return read-

ily at the time of thawing) and low viscosity

of the protoplasm (which apparently mini-

mizes structural damage to the protoplasm).

Associated with these factors are usually a

number of other features, such as higher sugar

content, higher total solute content, and lower

water content of the cells. The latter may be

low enough that great resistance to freezing

is assured, as in dry seeds, dessicated mosses

and the like. A. Pisek (Protoplasma, 39:129-

146, 1950) found that osmotic pressure and

sugar contents of leaves of R. ferrugineum

were high at times of the year when hardiness

was pronounced and that these values were

lower as hardiness was lost in the spring and

summer. Correlations between frost resistance

and the quiescence and rest periods can prob-

ably be accounted for on the grounds that

hydration of cells is reduced during rest and

contents of solutes tend to be greater in cells

during such periods.

There has been considerable interest in pos-

sibilities that plants could be artificially in-

duced to enter quiescence or rest somewhat

earlier in the fall than normal, or kept in the

state of rest until later than normal in the

spring, with the view of protecting the plants

against early or late frosts. One promising

type of treatment involves spraying with

auxins or with other growth regulators such

as maleic hydrazide, but so far it has not been

possible to eliminate the danger of damaging

the plants with overdoses. Dr. J. W. Duffield

at the Forest Industries Nursery at Nisqually,

Wash., has been performing some interesting

experiments along these lines on evergreen

trees. There is even some indication that

properly timed fertilization in the fall with

nitrogen may have a strong effect in inducing

quiescence and hardiness in Douglas fir, al-

though this is hard to understand and is as yet

a matter of controversy.

Sincerely yours,

Richard B. Walker,

Associate Professor.

i i i

Kashmir and Its Beautiful

Flowers
(Continued from Page 48)

tary, some in banks and others massed in

meadows. A botanist’s wonderland!

I found no new Bowers. A dainty pink

daphne, Daphne retusa Hemsley, 18 inches

high, was in my collection but it became

mouldy and I lost it, one of the really rare

flowers of Kashmir.

Is it true one is not conscious of time in

Paradise? Four months had gone like the

flight of a bird, and I had seen but a little of

beautiful Kashmir, its beautiful flowers, its

kindly people and its atmosphere of peace.

Were the great Moghul king here today I

would be on his side and agree that the em-

erald set in pearls is truly Paradise.

HARDY ENGLISH FERNS
Wide Selection

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST

Carl Starker Gardens
Jennings Lodge, Oregon

Tree Surgery

Complete Tree Service

Cavity Repair with Power Equipment

HOYT A. FOSTER
(Formerly Harry A. Smith)

934 North 78th Street HEmlock 7700
Member: National Shade Tree Conference
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USE a MODERN Plant Food

!

MORE BEAUTIFUL— HEALTHY PLANTS

NO SEPARATION - EACH PELLET

A COMPLETE PLANT FOOD

• PELLETED

• ODORLESS
• DUST-FREE
• FREE-FLOWING
• EFFECTIVE

6-10-4 ANALYSIS
MINOR ELEMENTS

r

CLUB

PLMfl

FOOD

(

TWO 50 lb. BAGS H
498

GARDEN CLUB
GRANULATED PLANT FOOD

JAMES DOW
SPRAY SERVICE

5456 35th Ave. 5. W.

AValon 7100

Spraying for the control of

Caterpillars , Aphis, Red

Spiders and other Insects

Also Fertilizing and Weeding of Lawns

Free Estimates Gladly Given

Our Work Is Guaranteed

Licensed by the State of Washington

No. 1010

Atyour
Today’s modern bank—and especially a large

statewide system such as the Seattle-First National

—can be helpful to you, either directly or

indirectly, in any matter which has to do
with money.

Our services are designed to bring safety,

speed, economy and system into your financial

affairs—whether personal, business or corporate.

Our staff members desire to help you in

every way possible.

Seattle -First

National Bank

WASHINGTON'S STATEWIDE BANK MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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